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Part A

Data of the Institution

, PETH- VADGAON!t!AHAVID
DR.l.Name of the Institution

. Name of the Head of the institution Mr.J.C.Ghatage

Designationa P5lncip aL' '"",;1,,,^tbagge )

o Does the institution function from its own
campus?

o phone no./Alternate phone.q*. B*7, ,, :'
'4234247 1086

. Mobile No: req ru_
9823s61930

. Registered e-mail baciqac8grmail. com

o Alternate e-mail 4..!-l! bacpvd8yahoo. co. in
3&,.

. Address
.: -,r:i- rr -

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar
Mahavidyalaya, Bar. Tatyasaheb
Mane Vidyanagdc,

. CiVTown Peth Vadgaon, Ta1. Hatkanangale,
Dist. Kolhapur

. state/uT Maharashtra

. Pin Code 4L6LL2

2.Institutional status

' Type of Institution Co-education

o Location Rural

1
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o Financial Status ucc 2f and 12 (B)

o Name of the Affiliating University Shivaji University, Kolhapur

Asst" Prof. Wadave S. S.o Name of the IQAC Coordinator

. Phone No. 0230247 1086

o Alternate phone No 8A077 447 66

80077 447 66. Mobile

baciqacGgimail . com. IQAC e-mail address

bacpvdGyahoo
:,:;:ili

r.ffi. co.o Alternate e-mail address

3.Website address (Web link of the AQAR
(Previous Academic Year)

Yes4.Whether Academic Calendar
during the year?

prepared|Xl@,,,,.

the
Institutional website Web

. if yes, whether it is
wB-content /uploads /2 022 / 03 /Academ
ic-Calen-2 02 0-2 1- 1 . pdf

S.Accreditation Details

oL/02/20A76.Date of Establishment of IQAC

T.Provide the list of funds by Central / State Government
UGC/CSIR/DBT/ICMR/TEQIP/WorId BankiCPE of UGC etc.,

InstitutionaLlDepa
rtment /Faculty

Scheme Funding Agency Year of award
with duration

Amount

Institutiona
I

Scholarship UAHADBT 2024-2L L ,6L , 624

S.Whether composition of IQAC as per latest
NAAC guidelines

Yes

. Upload latest notification of formation of View File
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IQAC

049.No. of IQAC meetings held during the year

o Were the minutes of IQAC meeting(s) and

compliance to the decisions have been

uploaded on the institutional website?

Yes

View File. If No, please upload the minutes of the

meeting(s) and Action Taken Report

l0.Whether IQAC received funding from any
of the funding agency to support its activities
during the year?

!q-@,^:a ."w-:%n,x'ffi
ryffi

o If yes, mention the amount

year (maximum five bullets)ll.Significant contributions made by I

Instructed and trained
Pandemic Collected
National Webinar
National Webinar
Communication with s
stakeholders

P

online education duriag COVID
Aeademic Calendar Conducted

in Modern titerary Narratives'
in modern literary namati-ves
social media Feedback taken fromts us

l2.Plan of action chalked out by the IQAC in the beginning of the Academic year towards

Quality Enhancement and the outcome achieved by the end of the Academic year

Plan of Action Achievements/Outcome s

To prepare AQAR for current
Academic Year Re-accreditation

of NAB,C in 3 rd Cycle

Systematic colleetion and
organization of academic and
administrat,ive data Timely

submission of AQAR

Development of e-content and e
Resources

IQAC motivated teacher For up
gradation of e eontent and
development of innowative
pedagogic tools for wider
dispersion of knowledge "

The Co13-ege website r'las proposed
to change its features Lo a user

It rras upgraded to a nelt
platform rrith more user friendly



friendly

Developing and Promoting
Innovation in Teaching- Learning

for easy aceess of the staff and
students

The teaching -learning actiwity
of the college has been hit hard

by the COVID19 pandemic.
Adapting to the new normal and

greater adoption of IC? in
teaching-learning has beeome

incumbent. Most of the
departments of the colJ.ege

The fQAC has created a forum for
sharing information among the

young faculty members regarding
different courses condueted by

various HRDCs across the
country. Each stakeholder has

been sensitized about the
importance of such programmes,/

nurtrg:e the quality
of the coJ-lege.

to

courses as e courses open uP
vista knowledge so

impo
cul

Promoting young faeulty members
to undergo Orientation

Progirannrre, Refresher Course,
E'DP, FIP, different workshops ,

etc. conducted by various HRDCs

across the country.

ar

and Green Campus
Mission

tion drives
s drive on eve

Gandhi Jayanti

Green and eco friendly campus ,' Swachh Btrarat Abhiyan- To
inculcate sense of

reaponsibility towards
conservation of envi-ronmeffi.e*

ffi'ffiw,
Promotion of research

opportunit,ies for
members

ty

-ffi.3::

1lf6fu9 in mind the ereation of
- IEEEES{T' in ecosystem for research

activities in the co1.lege the
IQAC decides to promote research

opportuniti-es for the facu3.ty
members of the college. The IQAC
has created a J-obby for inter-
facu3-ty discussion on various
research avenues. As a result

more than 08 research papers in
various reputed national and
interaational journals, have
been published by different
facuJ.ty members of eol1ege

during the current assessment
year.
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conducted orientation proltrammes
for UG, Semester-I students for

make them aware of their
curriculum, physical and online

facilities available in the
college. Many of the faculty

merdbers have adopted the blended
mode of curriculum delivery for
academic improvement and quality

assurance. Online assignments
lrere giwen and onlin-e guizes
were c for the slow

rs.learne

Institutional Soci'a1
ResponsibiJ-ity, Extension and
. Outreach activities t

& NCC

root level by

to spread
Covidawarene

Eff

To improve j-nfrastructure
facilities.

Enrichment of Playground &

Premises

to academic calendar
on changed pattern of

Online examination Awareness
program regarding solwing

grievance in Online examination
Awareness program regarding use
of apps by students for On1ine

examination. Conduction of
online mock test as per changed

pattern of SUK Unit Tests,
SurprS.se test r lnternal

Assessment through preliminary
exarns( mock test l, quiz,

conducted i-n all departments.

l

Adhering
Workshop

l3.Whether the AQAR was placed before
statutory hody?

Yes

o Name of the statutory body

Name Date of meeting(s)

cDc 28 / B /2A22
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Extended Profile

L.Programme

l.l

Number of courses offered by the institution across all programs

during the year

2.Student

2.1

192

l4.Whether institutional data submitted to AISI{E

Year Date of Submission

2A2A-2L LLl03/2022

l5.Multidisciplinary / interdisciplinary

l6.Academic bank of credits (ABC):

17.Skill development:

Language, culture,lS.Appropriate integration of Indian Knowledge
using online course)

L9.Focus on Outcome based education (C )utcome based education (OBE):
wg

*,}Sffi;

]i:ffi--lffi
-;S$'

=1

,
,:.

20.Distance education/online ed

Data Template

Number of students during the year

883

View File



935

Number of seats earmarked for reserved category as per GOI/ State

Govt. rule during the year

2.3 264

Number of outgoingl finalyear students during the year

3.Academic

3.1 05

Number of fulltime teachers during

3.2 L9

Number of Sanctioned posts during the year

@

2.2

Data Template

Data Template

Data Template

Data Template

View File

View File



Extended Profile
\aE

l.Programme

t92

Number of courses offered by the institution across all programs

during the year

1.1

2.Student

Number of students during the year

2.t

Data Template

936

as per GOI/

2.2

Number of seats earmarked for
State Govt. rule during

264

Number of outgoingl finalyear students during the year

L.3

Data Template

3.Academic

05

Number of fulI time teachers during the year

3.1

Data Template

883

File

Vieu, File



At the beginnlng of each academic year the institution confirms
effective curiculum distribution through a lvell- planned and
documented process. On the fj-rst, day of Academic year the general
staff meeting is conducted by the Principal. Entire staff is
instructed for preparing Departmental Academic Calendar and submit
to the IQAC within one or two days. The IQAC preparesAcademic
calendar of the Institution and is displayed on Notj-ce Board and
Website.The syllabus is dj-stributed among the staff by considering
the speci-alisation at the beginning ofacademie year. The time-
table committee prepares a master ti-me-table of the academic y€ar.
The teachers conduet their classes according to the master time-
table. By the end of semester syllabus completion reports are
taken from indivi.dual teaehers " The examinations are conducted as
per the g"uidelines of parent University. Results are declared on
time. The co-curicular activities are also conducted as per
planning" Teachers and students are a1J.owed to attend subject
related workshops, seminars and other co-curricular programmes.

N19

Number of Sanctioned posts during the year

3.2

Data Template

4.Institution

?L

li.!w::i:g
;ffi@ry;

!.'
Total number of Classrooms and Seminar halls

4.1

Total expenditure excluding salary during the year

lalths)

.:ir...:.

.::..:..

(INR in "'":'

',,a:a,,aa,a.. 

.. ....

4.2

,54

Total number of computers on campus

4.3

CURRICULAR ASPECTS

L.1 - Curricular

1.1.1 - The Institution ensures

documented process

curriculum delivery through a well planned and

::a:n,gr*s:rt,t:ilirlililtZ*l
il,::::aaa::if*::!34:: . {ilt'*:

View File
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Special attention is provided to the sJ.ow learners. The studen
individual problems and their academic progiress is monitored
through Mentor-Mentee Scheme.

€ru (.

L.i197*

4
,*t

the conduct of Continuous1.1.2 - The institution adheres to the academic calendar incl
Internal Evaluation (CIE)

?he IQAC prepares institutional Academic
of. tentative dates of curricular,
and extension activities in the co
of unit tests, major departmental
institution follows its academic ca
conduct of various activit
Calendar through various
studentsrunit tests, s
tours, industrial wisi-
the p1an. There is a s
It prepares the t L

and it is displayed
the classrooms we]-]-
themselves for the ,

eons ists of dates
events. The

and fQAC monitors the
tution as per Academic

tinuous evaluation of
surprise tests, study

book tests are conducted as per
ttee for collegie examinatj-ons.
rnal ewaluation of the students
notice board and circulated in

1

consi-sts
acurricular

s

ance so that students can prepare
Uni-t tests are conducted in the

classroom and evaluated the concerned faculty. Necessary
instruction and guidance are given to students for further
improwement. Question answer sections aJ-so are carried out during
the regular teaching hours. Question papers of last university
examinations are solved for the benefit of the students . Question
papers are downloaded through Secured Remote Paper Delivery (SRPD)

system. Enwironmental projects are made compulsory for B. A. and
B. Com. Part II.

informationLink for

Upload relevant supporting
documents

View F'i1e

https : / /www . ambedkarcol leqe . co . in lwp-conte
ntluploads /2022 /03 /Academic-

Calen*2020-21-1.pdf
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D. Any 1 of the above1.1.3 - Teachers of the Institution participate
in following activities related to curriculum
development and assessment of the affiliating
University and/are represented on the
following academic bodies during the year.

Academic counciUBoS of Affiliating
University Setting of question papers for
UG/PG programs Design and Development
of Curriculum for Add on/ certificate/
Diploma Courses Assessment /evaluation
process of the affiliating University

1.2 - Academic Flexibility

rich

i:ili*,.,

gh6isf]Based'Credit System (CBCSy elective course1.2.1- Number of Programmes
system has been implemented

Elective course system implementedCl.2.l.L - Number of
l------*@-.jffi;ffi'lljiK?w

o2

1.2.2 - Number of Add on /Certificate programs offered during the year

1.2.2.L - How many Add on /Certificate programs are added during the year. Data
requirement for year: (As per Data Template)

00

Uploaded
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The affiliating university revises the syllabus after every three
years to upgrade the course content. The cross cutting j-ssues such
as gender sensitiwity, enwironment issues , Human values,
professional ethics are integrated in the syllabus. Ihe faculty of
political science is acti-ve i.n creatingi awareness about human
rights. The constitution day is celebrated and a voters' awareness
ralIy is organized by the department of political scj-ence. The
department of economics conducts activities related to
professional ethics. The faculty of langiuages namely Marathi and
English tenderly reveal the gender issues to the students while
teaching poetry, drama and novels in the classrooms. Code of
conduct for the stakeholders is displayed on the coJ.1ege website.
Circulars and guidelines regarding Right to lnformation Act, Anti
ragging etc. are read out in the classroom and displayed on the
web. The concerned eommit,tees are responsible for the sarne. Human,
professional and social values are reflected j-n the syJ-I-abus of

1.2.3 - Number of students enrolled in Certificate/ Add-on programs as against the total
number of students during the year

00

te or n programs1.2.3.L - Number of students enrollbd in subject related
during the year

00

L.3 - Curriculum

issues relevant to Professional Ethics, Gender, Human
into the Curriculum

1.3. 1 - Institution integrates

Values, Environment and S

,lBfocliure,:,a-n ,ofte_i,.do(,omeni

.relatiag..t0 &,,,${: llGE friat€,r.:.,,.':

programs



subjects in Humanities, social sciences and life sciences.
Environmental issues are taught to the students through theory
field work. Environment awareness is created afiIonll people by NSS

volunteers. Rallies on vromen empowerment, save girl ehild., gender
discrinr:ination, health of women etc. are organized.

1.3.? - Number of courses that include
work/internship during the year

work/field

W' ,*W".,ffi*g
ffirffi*dffi43

1.3.3 - Number of students undertaking project work/field work/ internships

0L

,}s,6.,,.
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1.4 - Feedback SYstem

A" All of the above
1.4.1-Institution obtains feedback on the

syllabus and its transaction at the institution

from the following stakeholders Students

Teachers EmPloYers Alumni

A. Feedback colJ.ected, analYzed
and action taken and feedback
avaiLable on website

1..4.2 - Feedback Process of
may be classified as follows

tion

TEACHING.LEARNING AND EVALUATION

2.1 - Student Enrollment and Profile

2.1.1 -Enrolment Number Number of students admitted during the year

2.l.l.l - Number of sanctioned seats during the year

1560

additional informationAny

Upload any additional
information

URL for feedback rePort
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h'

ar2 2Duringr the academi
B - com. a.nd BCA. Be
the lectures were
leetures attemptswere
learners. In addittion

students are enrolled to BlB,,

9 pandemic and lockdown period
online mode. During the first few

to differntiate slow and advanced
ir previous years marks were considered

s

during differntiation. The students having 45 percent or below
score of previous year are considered as slow learners while those
above 65 percent areconsidered as advanced learners.

Remedies for slow learner

1. Extra lectures werearranged for slow learners

Special guest lectures werearranged in various subjects.

Personal counseling wasprovided by the facuJ.ty to make the
slow learners comfortable,stress free and confident.

4. Students' academic problems were solved by mentors

2

5

2.1.2 - Number of seats filled against seats reserved for various categories (SC, ST, OBC,

Dilyangian, etc. as per applicable reservation policy during the year (exclusive of
supernumerary seats)

2.1,.2.1- Number of actual students admiffed from the reserved categories during the year
.ffi-sw'sel

434

ffi.asxffi* ffi.
r "*Y#f;re** 'W,.2.2 - Catering to Student Diversity

and organizes special2.2.1 - The institution assesses the

Programmes for advanced learners slow

Remedies for advanced learners

Number



Amangements werenade to provide extra books from the
college library

a

The research paper exhib5.t5.ons wereorg'anized by the college
to create interest in researeh among the students

Extra lectures were arcanged for advancedlearners

Guest lectures werearranged in various subjects.

Experiential Learning is an engaged learning process. It contains
a lot of learning activities such as laboratory experiments,
internship, academic research, field exercise, Stage performance
etc. The students learn by these activities. Well-p1anned,
supervised and assessed experient,ial learning programs can
stimulate intel1ectual. skilI, professional ski11, leadership
qualities, emotional, cultural awareness and social
responsibilities. Our Social Science department has organized
programs such as, Ja1 Shapath. Harit, Shapath, Smart Grampanchayat
Campaign.Participative learning is a learner centric teaching
approach. It's a form of reflective lsarning sty1e, where learners

a

a

2.2.2 - Student- Full time teacher ratio @ata for the latest completed academic year)

Number of TeachersNumber of Students

3388

2.3 - Teaching- Learning Process

2.3.1 - Student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative learning and problem

solving methodologies are used for enhancing learning experiences

a
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learn by themselves and by constricting their experience and
knowledge. Department wise programs are arangied for
learners,where they participate in different aetivities and learn
on their own. It includes Marathi Bhasha Pandharwada, essay
writing, hand writing, proverbial, poetry reading, workshops and
seminars " Problem solving methodology is a technique, where the
learner is engaged in problem solving activit5.es. Purposefully
educational diffieulties are developed and consciously students
are englaged in these activities. It moti-vates students to
recognize the problem and find a solution. As to achieve the abowe
aspect we e[o through environmental projects and IT projects.

2.3.2 - Teachers use ICT enabled
maximum of 200 words

'"H " ".&"
t@ for efffi$ti;i,6 teacffig"'%, ", 

,,

-leaming process. Write description in

teachers to enhance the
ICf tools effectiveJ.y.
ted with advaneed technology.
the help of ICT. Therefore,

tions such as; LCD projectors,
PPT, Googile Classroom, computers, YouTube, WhatsApp, Facebook,
B1og, GoogJ.e meet and Zoom app. The use of such tools make the
teaching -learning process effective and interesting. The IQAC of
the college and vari.ous departments organize online workshops and
webinars " The institution has ICT enabled classrooms and
conferenc.e hall which contribute a lot to ICT based teaching-
learning process. Due to COVID 19 pandemic, aJ.l the facuJ.ty
members conducted online teaching through Googile meet or zoom or
you tube.

They perceive know

.tii:iaa:

GheThe institute
ss

11 acquain

faculties use ICt tools

teaching* learning:
Nowadays, students

ly with
applica

information

Link for additional information



Efl.

2.3.3 - Ratio of mentor to students for academic and other related issues (Data for the latest
completed academic year )

2.3.3.1- Number of mentors

2.4 -Teacher Profile and

2.4.1 - Number of full time against sanctioned posts during the year

2.4.2 - Number of full time teachers with Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. /D.N.B Superspeciality / D.Sc.
/ D.Litt. during the year (consider only highest degree for count)

2.4.2.1- Number of full time teachers with Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. /D.N.C Superspeciality /
D.Sc. lD.Litt. during the year

10

FileNo

and fulI
on ro11.

mentors

Any additional information No l,'ile Uploaded

List of the faculty members
authenticated by the Head of
HEI



Wa2

2.4.3 - Number of years of teaching experience of full time

@ata for the latest completed academic year)
in the same institution

2.4.3.L - Total experience of full-time teachers

92

2.5 - Ev aluation Process

2.5.1 -Mechanism of internal assessment is transparent and robust in terms of frequency and

mode. Write description within 200 words.

I
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Evaluation Process and Communication:

As per the suggestions of Internal Qual.ity Assuranee Cell,
evaluation and conununication process is introduced. In this
process, assessing investigators communicate to the students and
give assuranee regarding examination and bring transparency in
examination and assessment Frocess. The evaluation and
communication process system creates faithful relationships
between student and teacher.

The internal examinations are conducted as per gruidelines of
the affiliating Unj.wersity and as per the academic calendar
of the Instituti-on.

Internal marks of the students are sent to the University in
stipulated time.

1

,L

and'[eJorrr "' ""',''



Various Departments of the coJ.J-ege organize Online Uni-t Tests
MCQ tests af their concerned subjects.

Paper setting and evaluation of the college internal
examination i-s done by the concerned subject teachers

Unit tests are conducted as per rules and regulatj-ons of the
institution and results are declared in time.

3. Mu1tiple choice type question tests are evaluated regiularly
and ansners of multiple choice ques
more transparency.

provided for

4. Question papers set'as per the uni ty tion
format.

Thegrievance redressal 1 of our institutionlooks afterthe
students grievance related to all kind of examinations
eonducted.The first year examination of Arts, Commerce and BCA

prografimes are conducted by institution while second and third
yearexams of these pros1ra$mes are conducted in our institution by
the affiJ-iating University. The internal assessment committee
exam:Lnesthe answer papers of first year students while answer
papers of second and third year students are exarnined at
University CAP center by examiners appointed by universty. The
institution conducts a3-3. exams stri-et1y as Per
universitygruideJ-ines. Ours is almost grievance free institution.
However, if any grievanceappears, it is brought to the notice of
Grievance Redressal Ce11 and resolved by follol,cing appropriate
tJniversity guidelines .

*The results of the examination are dispJ-ayed on the internet
(www. unishivaji . ac . in)

1

2

related grievances is transparent, time- bound2.5.2 - Mechanism to deal

and efficient

information

information
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*The eandidate is permitted to apply for verification for a
maximum of three subjects per examination.

*The photo copies of the answer book are provided to the examinees
by the university by the registered post/sPeed post.

Our instj-tuition employs traditional as well as non-traditional
methods of assesment to asses the achiewments of programme

2.6 - Student Performance and Learning

outcomes of the2.6.1 - Teachers and students are aware of the stated

Programmes offered by the institution.

ram specific outcomes are given aloag
made available in the Libraray,
yed on the institution website. On the

first day of teaching, the concerned teachers also make aware of
these outcomes in the class.

S

c

prograflme and course ou
approved syllabus j-s

programmes such

with the syllabus whi
Departments and also dis

The Board of Studies for s decide desired
the syllabus. Ttre

to the affiliated
cts three undergraduateinstituti.ons. Our inst,itu

B.C.A. The institution follows
the curriculum des
specific outcomes

ffiliating university. The course

2.6.2 - Attainment of Programme outcomes and course outcomes are evaluated by the institution.

*The candidates can either apply for verification of marks or for
photocopies of the answer book but not for both.

Upload any additional
information

htt.ps : / lwww. ambedkarcol-lege. co. inlwp-
cont-enL / uploads / 2022 / A5 / 2 . 5 . L-2 .pdf

Paste link for Additional
information

Upload COs for all courses
(exemplars from Glossary)
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outcomes (POs) and course outcomes while teaching the courses the
teachers make every effort to get the best possible results from
the students. Serrveral aetivities related to programmes and
courses are conducted at Departmental levels so that students
understand the course topics properly. The internal evaluation is
conducted in sueh a manner. The institutional examinations and
University Examiniti-ons are conducted in onlinbe mode and answers
were evaluated. The TheoEy, Practical and oral examinition results
depicts that the progranme and course outcomes are achieved by the
students. The CO attainment levels can be measured based on the
results of the internal assessment and external examination
conducted by the universi-ty. Program outcome one step broader

are expected to
relate to the

skills, knorrledge and betrtsvior that studen acq[u]-re their
graduation through the program Progr outc and ram
spdcific outcome are attained thr t of CO.

a

statements than CO that describe what s
know and be able to do uPon graduation.

2.6.3 - Pass percentage of Students during the year

2.6.3.1- Total number of final
the year

year,students who passed the university examination during

2L7

2.7 - Student Satisfaction Survey

2.7.1 - Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) on overall institutional performance (Institution

Paste link.for Additional
information

Uptoad list of Programmes and
number of students passed and

appeared in the final year
examination (Data Template)

No File UploadedUpload any additional
information

Paste link for the annual report
Nil



may design its own questionnaire) (results and details need to be provided as a

content /upf oads / 2 02 2 / 05 /SSS . pdf
xqhttnsl. / /www -ambedk rr-o'l I ecre - r:o - i n,/wn-

RESEARCH, INNOVATIONS AND EXTENSION

3.1 - Resource Mobilization for Research

3.1.1 - Grants received from Government and non-governmental agencies for research

projects / endowments in the institution during the year (INR in Lakhs)

3.1.1.1 - Total Grants from Government and non-governmental agencies for research

projects / endowments in the institution during the year (INR in:takhs)

NIL

projects funded by government and non

agenciesgovernment
3.1.2 - Number of

00

3.1.3 - Number of Seminars/conferences/workshops conducted by the institution during the
year

research

information

grant award

3.1.2.L- Number of departm.rrtJi*irg Research projects funded by government and non-

government agencies during the year

List ofresearch projects and

firnding details (Data Template)
Uploaded

,x1..,'{6diionai.inlniAilioi,,,,,,,,.,;,:, No File Uploaded

Supporting document from
Funding Agency

Paste link to funding agency

website Nil
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3.1.3.1 - Total number of Seminars/conferences/workshops conducted by the institution
during the year

03

3.2 - Research Publications and Awards

3.2.1- Number of papers published per teacher in
during the year

GC websiteJourn

3.2.1.1- Number of research papers in the Journals website during the year

NIL

3.2.2 - Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers

published in nationaV international conference proceedings per teacher during the year

3.2.2.1- Total number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers

in nationaU international conference proceedings during the year

08

3.3 - Extension Activities

3.3.1 - Extension activities are carried out in the neighborhood community, sensitizing students to

No

Any additional information

List books and chapters edited
volumes/ books published (Dala
Template)
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social issues, for their holistic development, and impact thereof during the year

The instituion has co-curricula.r departments such as NCC, NSS,

Cultural, Sports, I{omen Empowerment Cell and Prevention of [Iomen

Harrasement, Cell. The aetivities related to various soeial issues
are conducted through these co-curricular departments. The

academi-c year 2A-21 was the year of Covid-19 Pandemic. The Central
and State Governments declared total lockdown due to which very
few actiwities took place. As per the request Letter from District
collector, our NCC/NSS student.s and teachers participated in the
campaign for the prevention of spread of Cowid-19 Pandemic.

activities from government3.3.2 - Number of awards and recognitio
/ government recognized bodies during

ns received

:ion received for extension activities from
luring the year

3.3.2.1- Total number of awards
Government/ government reco

3.3.3 - Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through
NSS/NCC/Red cross/YRC etc., ( including the programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS
awareness, Gender issues etc. and/or those organized in collaboration with industry,
community and NGOs ) during the year

3.3.3.1 - Number of extension and outreach Programs conducted in collaboration with
industry, community and Non- Government Organizations through NSS/ NCC/ Red Cross/

YRC etc., during the year

07

€ltg,
:{ll*01
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3.3.4 - Number of students participating in extension activities at 3.3.3. above during the year

3.3.4.L - Total number of Students participating in extension

collaboration with industry, community and Non-
NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., during the year

Or ganizations through NSS/
conducted in

a. :,..

3.4 - Collaboration

3.4.1 -The Institution has several collaborations/linkages for Faculty exchange, Student

exchange, Internship, Field trip, On-the- job training, research etc during the year

00

3.4.2 - Number of functional MoUs with national and international institutions, universities,
industries, corporate houses etc. during the year

3.4.2.1- Number of functional MoUs with Institutions of national, international importance,
other universities, industries, corporate houses etc. during the year

of the event

237

Details of linkages with
institutions/industries for

(Data Template)

No I'ile UploadedAny additional information
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03

teaching- learning.4.11 - The Institution has adequate infrastructure and

viz., classrooms, laboratories, computing equipment

The institution aj-ms at upgr and ntaining the
infrastructure to provide facilities i.n an
effective and innowati
and eight buildings us
IQAC, hostel, library,

way tion hastwenty Acres land
ro , classrooms, Seminar Hall,

es Room, Canteen andGrahak
Bhandar. The offi r-s f ns for Pr5-ncipa1, OS,

Accountant and a e ior and Junior clearks.There are
2A classrooms out of ch. two have ICT facility The well
furnished Library has
Ladies hostel has well

48 books , 35 journals and periodicals.
shed 54 rooms, a kitehen and. a with

dining hat1. lhe conference ha1ls are occasionally usedfor
conducting conferences, seminars and workshops. Departments of
B.C.A and Geography are equipped with computer and internet
facili-ties. 54 desktops, the college has 6 Laptops, which are used
to conduct various college functi-ons and workshops. College has 6

projectors, 3 enabled class rooms. audio visual aids like podium
and speakers,which enhances the teaching learning process.
C.C.T.V. cameras are installedfor security of eampus. To get
uninterupted electricity , w€ hawe one 3 phase eJ-ectricaJ-
connection of MSEDCL and 15 Ifi/A DG set. The institui,on also has a
small but sufficient consumer store, canteen and tuo borewells"

other
year

INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING RESOURCES

4.1 - Physical Facilities

I
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4.1.2 - The Institution has adequate faciLities for cultural activities, sports, games (indoor, outdoor),

gymnasium, y oga centre etc.

fhe Institution has adequate faeilities for
Sports , Games (Indoor, Outdoor) , Gyrnnasium

al activi-ties,
Yoga Center etc.

The Sports Department aims at physical and tal lopment of
the students. The institution providesade facil to the
students. Thecollege has developed facilit,i or

a Outdoor Games: Kho-Kho ground,
Court , Basket Ball Court,, Cri

, Vo1leyba11
I Discus throw

Circle, Shotput and Di
track.
Indoor Games: 04 Chess

s thr ,204 Meter running

a lCarom Set. A Separate

a CuJ-tural Activity: ural Department conducts various
events such
Play, Singi:

1r ,Debaterone Act Play,Street
Elocution Competitions, etc. The

instruments 1

are made awai
competitions.

Tab , rmonium, Mouth Organ, F1ute, ete.
the preparation of particular
drepary and specifie trainers were

1ab during
In tlon

also made avai-lable on rental basis.

4.1.3 - Number of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT- enabled facilities such as smart
class, LMS, etc.

4.1.3.1- Numtrer of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT facilities

05

06

Paste link for additional
information

ha1l is provided &:

Paste link for additional
information
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tibrary is automated usj-ng Integrated Library Management System
( rLMS )

Name of ILUS software

e-vidya-Library Management System Software

4.1.4 - Expenditure, excluding salary for infrastructure a
in Lakhs)

ugm€ntation duntg
: . .. :...:

the year (INR

the year (INR4.1.4.1, - Expenditure for infrastructure
in lakhs)

ffi. *ffi*%r
aifi-L7.72L97

4.2 - Library as a Learning Resource

4.2.1 - Llbrary is automated using Integrated Llbrary Management System (ILMS)

Nature of Automation

Upload classrooms
with

of
ICTand halls
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PartialIy

Version

1.0.1

Year of Automation

Under Process

B o above4.2.2 - The institution has subscription for the
following e-resources e-journals e-

books Databases Remote access

ShodhSindhu Shodhganga

4.2.3 - Expenditure for purchase of books/e-books and subscription to journals/e- journals
during the year (INR in Lakhs)

4.2.3.1- Annual expenditure of purchase of books/e-books and subscription to journals/e-
journals during the year (INR in Lakhs)

0.55072
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4.2.4 - Number per day usage of library by teachers and students ( foot falls and login data

for online access) @ata for the latest completed academic year)

4.2.4.1- Number of teachers and students using library per over last one year

06

,****4.3 - IT Infrastructure

.S,,::IT facilities including Wi-Fi4.3.1 - Institution frequently updates

lhe IT facilities the institution as per demand
and maintained with help IT expert who is appointed on
contractual basis. The f rastructure is spread all over the
academic departments, 1 , staff room as welJ. as
adrninistrative section of the college. These facilities are
continuously upgraded to meet the demands generated out of
introduction of new curriculum, office manag:ement software and
University system. The upgradation is in the form of hardware,
increase inband width, addition of terminals, replacement of o1d
cables with high capacity cables, continuous power supply facility
by using MSEDCL and 03I$/ powersafe inverter. The College has 54
computers, 05 laptops, essential softwares, 06 LCD projectors,O4
Scanners, 09 Printers and 03 Xerox rnachines are avaiJ.able for the
effectj-ve administration. Daily maintenance and minor repairs are
done by the trained non-teaching staff. Major maintenance and
repairs are done by the hj-red persons. The CoJ.J-ege carnpus is under
CCTV surveillance to ensure transparency as weJ-l as safety to all
the stakeholders . The college website,
http: / /w.ambedkarcollege.co .j-nl is indigenously developed and
maintained.



-\

4.3.2 - Number of Computers

54

B4.3.3 - Bandwidth of internet connection in
the Institution

4.4 - Maintenance of Campus Infrastructure

4.4.1- Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical and academic

support facilities) excluding salary component during the year (INR in Lakhs)

4,4.1.1- Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical facilities and

academic support facilities) excluding salary component during the year (INR in lakhs)

1.15351

ratio

additional

additionalUpload any
Information

,Detaihlrr ,ri.aiiabG:ba_ndwidth

of internet connection in the

Institution
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4.4.2 - There are established systems and procedures for
academic and support facilities - laboratory,hbrary, sports

tllizing physical,
classrooms etc.

The institute has a definite and systemati for
physical,maintenance and upkeepS-ng of such facili All

academic and support facilities are
tinie. Some of the faciliti-es are ma

agtencies whi1.e some are maintained

ned on
eontractual

ternal agencies on
demand as per requirement. Some skil ng staff also
helps j-n maintainance of fa esl plumbing,
electrification,etc. To s lisation and
maintainance of faeilities, tees are developed as per
requirements. The Inf t tainance commitee looks after
all the facilities and tainace on campus. The colJ-ege
budget is prepar Ln and presented in CDC meeting
for sanction. The or maintanianee are incured as per
the budgetary provis . E.or ma jor problems, the external services
are sought on need ba or whj-ch special provisions are made in
the annual budget. Diff t registers are maintained for lodging
complaint about the faci3-ities and they are attained on regular
basi-s . The classrooms, seminar halls, libraryroffice, etc. are
cleaned on daily basis by our class four staff.

STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION

5.1 - Student Support

5.1.1 - Number of students benefited by scholarships and free ships provided by the
Government during the year

Upload any additional
information

Paste link for additional
information



5.1.1.1 - Number of students benefited by scholarships and free ships provided Or,O"SJ
Government during the year -<.!g
154

provided by the

free ships, etc provided by the

11

5.1.3 - Capacity building and skills
enhancement initiatives taken by the
institution include the following: Soft skills
Language and communication skills Life
skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and
hygiene) ICT/computing skills

A. All of the above

5.1.2 -Number of students benefitted by scholarships,
institution / non- government agencies during the yedi

5.1.2.1- Total number of students benefltEdfuy scholar

institution / non- government agencies Offinfu



5.1.4 - Number of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations.and career

counseling offered by the institution during the year

and career5.1.4.1- Number of students benefitted by guidance for
counseling offered by the institution during the

NIL

B. Any 3 of the above5.1.5 - The Institution has a transparent
mechanism for timely redressal of student
grievances including sexual harassment and
ragging cases Implementation of guidelines of
statutory/regulatory bodies Organization
wide awareness and undertakings on policies

with zero tolerance Mechanisms for
submission of online/offline students'
grievances Timely redressal of the grievances
through appropriate committees

00
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5.2.3.1- Number of students qualifying in state/ nationaV international level examinations
(eg: JAM/CLAT/NETi SLET/ GATE/ GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/ State

Et.

5.2.1- Number of placement of outgoing students the

5.2,1.1- Number of outgoing students placed during the year
w *#t**'q@

Yk:w{w
a4

5.2.2 -Number of students progressing to higher education during the year

5.2.2.1- Number of outgoing student progression to higher education

74

5.2.3 - Number of students qualifying in state/nationaU international level examinations
during the year (eg: JAM/CLAT/GATE/ GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/State
government examinations)

5.2 - Student Progression

Upload supporting data for
student/alumni

View File

Any additional information No 3i1e Uploaded

Details of student progression to
higher education

r7i ^-- ri f ^VICW f -LIC
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government examinations) during the year

The college Students Council is constituted as per the rules and
regulations J.aid down by Shivaji University, Kolhapur. Class
Representatiwes (CR) are selected based upon their previous year's
academic performances from each class.

3 Objectives and functions of Students Council:

To promote all-round development (academic, professional and
persona3-) of students by i-nvolving them in various co-

1

03

5.3 - Student Participation and Activities

5.3.1.1 - Number of awards/medals for outstanding
at universitylst*el national / international level (a

one) during the year.
a be counted as

activities

NIL

5.3.2 - Institution facilitates students' representation and engagement in various administrative, co-

curricular and extracurricular activities (student council/ sfudents representation on various bodies

as per established processes and norms )

supporting data

same

Upload for the

Any additional

5.3.1 - Number of awards/medals for outstanding performancejgffirts/cultural activities at

university/statelnttional / international level (award for a te16ffi%vent should be counted as

one) during the year ffi ffi_
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eurri-cular and extra-curricular aetiviti-es.
To promote an obliging culture amongst the students and
develop their leadership abiJ.ities.

administrative bodies

3. Conducting various aetivities/prograrnmes at intra and inter-
eollegiate 1evel

4. To help in maintaining discipline and healthy arnbiance on
the college campus

5. To seek heJ-p as the task force in the special. drives such as
fundraising, disaster management, and event managiement etc.

Student representatives on various academic anda

The participatory mechanism facilitates
representation in various academic and
bodieslcommittees, these inc].ude:

College Development Committee
Prevention of Sexual Harassment
Anti-ragging committee
Student Council
Student Welfare commit
Magazine and ti on

tudent'
strati

a

a

O

a

c

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

t

ttee
Gy'mkhana cotwnittee
Tours commi
Cultural ac
Library adwj-so
Literary Forum
Commerce Associat
Various Departmental Associations

t

5.3.3 - Number of sports and cultural events/competitions in which students of the Institution
participated during the year (organized by the institution/other institutions)

5.3.3.1 - Number of sports and cultural events/competitions in which students of the

Institution participated during the year

01

Paste link for additional

information Nil

Upload any additional
information
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5.4 - Alumni Engagement

registered AIumni Association that contributes significantly to the development5.4.t - There is a
of the institution

The co1lege has formed an Alumni Ass

education, business, different tlpes of
social work, agriculture/ economics,
research. Some of the alumni are

public representatives; they help us whenever there are some loca1
problems, they also help the college. their feedback is valuabJ-e
for the overa1l dewelopment of the col1ege.

feedback from the graduated students.

Committee. He takes ini ati

express their gratitude

interact and get

act

e a meeting in a year in

The principal and
institution for lumni of our college are working

association is not
to some reason but it is
the Alumni Association

registered under charitable
active. One of the alumni is

their experiences at work and
institution in the meeting.

I to the students to help the

the co1lege. The ex-s

in di-fferent sectors
industries, entertai
banking, civil serwices

5.4.2 - Alumni contribution during the year
(INR in Lakhs)

E. {ll,akhs

:i

Paste link for additional
information

No File UploadedUpload any additional
information



As a part of effective practice of decentralization and
participative manag'ement, in addition to the CDC and IQAC, the
Principal forms various committees in consultation wi-th IQAC. The

GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

6.1 - Institutional Vision and Leadership

6.1.1 - The governance of the institution is reflective of and in tune with the vision and mission of
the institution

The owerall g:overna.nce of the institution is lized in.Lhe
leadership of the Principal through varj-ous strative and
academic bodies to cope with the Vision ssi-on statement of
the institution. The short-term and long-
by IQAC in consultation with College Deve

plans prepared
tc ttee (CDC) ,

plansGoverning Council (GC) and all the
include preparation of the Academic ts
implementation, fund raising, introd
Programs/courses, upgradation of infr ctural facilit,ies, etc "

The planning and smooth of c I co-curricularand
extra-cumicular activities t with the help of Heads
of the academic depar ts arious committees
comprising of teaching non 'aching members. The
implementation of various ,v s is observed by the IQAC and
Principal. lhe I equent, meetings takes the review
of warious quality / suggestions by
stakeholders includi umni, and focuses on its strict
implementation. Further puts its suggestions tovrards CDC

regarding new appoinLments, purchase of equipment,
developmentlupgradation of infrastructure, the introduction of new
courses, etc. The Governingr CounciJ. deals with vari-ous
developmental issues and takes the necessary aetion.

6.L.2 - The effective leadership is visible in various institutional practices such as decentralizatiott

and participative management.

Na]:, .. rlile ',':. 1aaae.a,,l,.l, t.,Upload any additional
information

Paste link for additional

''information ' ' ''' : r':'''r r: '

Upload any additional
information



Principal j.n coordination wj.th CDC / IQAC, offiee superintendent ,

and heads of various cumicular and co-curricular departments
plans for effective i-mplementation of policies and decisions. The
Heads of various academic and co-curicular departments are given
ful1 freedom and are supported by the Principal for planning and
organization of various activities at their Ieve1. The bodies like
CDC, IQAC, and other committees take care of proper execution of
warious actiwities related to curricular aspects, teaching-
learning evaluation, student progression, research and extension.
The office administration is monitored and governed by the
superintendent under the grridance of the Principal. Also, " the
Principal reports the activities to the man

tj.me.
from time to

6.2 - Strategy Development and Deployment,,

6.2.1 -The institutional Strategic/ perspective plan is effectively deployed

titute comprises of infrastructural

t of quality in the teaching-learning
process, student progression, etc. The institute successfully
implements the same in response to the feedback receiwed from
thestakeholders. Teachers are motivated to undertake various
research activities and effective online teaching

The perspective p3-an the i ns
researchrintroduction of new

programs / courses ,

developments, promoti

6.2.2 - The functioning of the institutional bodies is effective and efficient as visible from policies,

documents on the website

https: / /www. ambedkarcollege. co. inlwp-
conLenL / uploaCs / 2A22 / 05 I 6 . 2 . L .pdf

Paste link for additional
information

No File UploadedUpload any additional
information
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administrative setup, appointment and service rules, procedures, etc

The Governing Council is the topmost body that pIans, direets,
supervises and controls all the activities of its member
institutes. The overaLl administration of the college is headed by
the Principal. The IQAC and College Development Committee (CDC)

advises the Principal regarding academic and other developmental
activities. The CDC looks after the management of all the matters
of the college. It also finalizes the budget and financial
statements and recommends the management about the introduction of
new courses, improvement of the quality of teaehing, and the
appointments of teaching and non-teaching pos Principal
looks after the smooth functioning of administrative
activities with the assj-stance of lleads/
cumicular and co-curricular departments

rs of 'arr-ous

the off staff. To
themonitor and facilitate warious activities o zed

col.lege, the Principal forms vari
and admission Committee, Planning

t as Prospectus
t Committee, UGC

Schemes, G!'mkhana, Cultural, NCC, NSS ps, Career
Guidance, and Placement, E tion,

The service rules of the tea teaching staff are as
per the relevant rules the authorities like the
Government of Maharashtr The detailed service ru].es and
procedures for rec itment tion are as per the

the UGC Regulations. The
takes care to maintain the

Maharashtra Unive 6

disc5-p1i-ne committe
harmonious atmosphere the campus.

6.2.3 - Implementation of e-governance in
areas of operation Administration Finance
and Accounts Student Admission and
Support Examination

A. All of the above
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6.3.1 - The institution has effective welfare measures for non- staff

6.3 - Faculty Empowerment Strategies

The, insti-tution has effective welf su r g 6r,rr,,,€oe,:,,:,",1 e dching and
non- teaching staff Welfare measures staff:

o Details regarding staf i-lities li-ke Leave Rules
are available on the

a Group insurance is teaching staff

,
members.
Sabbatical leawes s oned with fu1J. pay to the
teaching s
those have

for a FDP/Workshops,/Conferences and
rsuing to attend the Ph. D work.

a Appreciation
achievements

f.acu rs for their academic
search activities.

o Provisions for opinions are provided through
grievance/suggestion Box .

r FacuLties are encouraged to participate in various inter-
collegiate sports competitions.

r Li-brary facilities are made awailable.
r AlLow faeulties to attend conferences, symposiums and

workshops acquire knowledge on advanced topics at Least once
in a semester by sanctioning OD.

Welfare measures for Non-Teaching staff:

a DetaiJ.s regardi.ng non-teaching staff facilities like Leave
Rules are available on ttre college website.
Group insurance is provided to all the Non-Teachingr staff
members.
Uniform is provided for supporting staff.

a

a

No E'i

Screen shots ofuser interfaces
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6.3.2 - Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/ workshops
and towards membership fee of professional bodies during the year

03

6.3.3 - Number of
the institution for

programs organized by

6.3.3.1 - Total number of professional development /administrative training Programmes
organized by the institution for teaching and non teaching staff during the year

03

additionalanyUpload

6.3.2.1- Number of teachers provided with financial support to.Atl€ttd
conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of profeg,$nal bodies during the year

Details of teachers pi d!d1,,,,,t,

staff during the year
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Performance Appraisal System of Teaching staff: Institute follows
a welJ--defined and framed model of performance appraisal system
namely API (Academi-c Performance Indicator) as per UGC guidelines.
1-. Teaching, learning and evaluation related activities

Orientation / Induction
t Programmes6.3.4 - Number of teachers undergoing

Programmes, Refresher Course, Short urse
theP)(FD (Professionalyearduring

urse, Short Term Course during the year
6.3.4.1- Total number of
Orientation / Induction

Programmes viz.,

w&ffi:;,,%:f:' '%". 
re&

08

6.3.5 - Institutions Performance Appraisal System for teaching and non- teaching staff

Reports of the Human Resource

Development Centres
(UGCASC or other relevant
centres),
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Lectures, tutorials, practicaL hours
Preparation and imparting of knorledge
Use of participatory and innovative methodologies used

Student related co-curricuLar extension and field based
activities
Contribution to corporate 1ife and managlement of the
department and institution

3. Research and Academic Contribution

a Research papers published in ref ourna]. ournals and

3

a

a

a

2. Professional development, eo-curricuLar and extension
activities

a

conference proceedings
Research publication as Book
Ongoing and Completed Research consultanci-es

Performance Appraisal Proces ry faculty fills the
confidential report at the c year. The

of the Department and

a

rt

confidential report, is
then by the Principal
further consideration f
Performance Appra
teaching staff a1
academic year. Ttre
the Department for
admi-nistrative staff

to with recommendation for
ation or corrective action.

*Teaching staff: Every non-
-aPPra i-sal form at the end of the

appr is first reviewed by the Head of
staff and by ttre registrar for the
by the Principal.

6.4 - Financial Management and Resource Mottilization

6.4.t - Institution conducts internal and external financial audits regularly Enumerate the various

internal and external financial audits carried out during the year with the mechanism for settling
audit objections within a maximum of 200 words

Institution conducts j.nterna]. and external financial- audits
regularly The Last Internal audit was carried on t0/08/2A2L. There
has been no audit objection ti.ll now. Attempts were made to set,tle

reviewS

information
Paste link

Upload any additional
information
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audit objeetions marked by external exPerts. The Chartered
Accountant thoroughly ehecks receipts yearly. The observations
minutely taken into consideration to clear the objections.
Register for stationery has also been maintained. The observations
in the audit done j-n the year 202A*2L are as follows: The college
authority should strictly observe that all payments exceeding Rs.
500/* are made only cross amount chegue/banking channel and no
payment be made in cash as a rule. A11 accounts are maintained by
the college. Scholarship account also maintained. Tuition Fees
receiwed from students have been credited to Bank of India ' Peth-
Vadgaon,Branch Current Account No 3556 has been spent for college
expenses. College should seek guidance from Government
authority for incurring expenses from tuiti fees recei-ved from
students. It is observed that college has
incured expenses by giving advances to s
that college should make purchasesf
suppliers of goods,/services.

e

es and
It is sable

s t1y from

z*k "*:ffi,
6.4.2 - Funds / Grants recei@rom n6ffiiivernment
during the year (not covered inffipflterion fII)

,- i-

bodies, individuals, philanthropers

6.4.2.1- Total Grants received from non-government bodies, individuals, Philanthropers
during the year (INR in Lakhs)

00

6.4.3 - Institutional strategies for mobibzation of funds and the optimal utilization of resources

The institute works within the rules and regrrlations formulated by

Paste link for
information

Upload any additional
information

No File Uploaded

Any additional information No File Uploaded

Details of Funds / Grants
received from of the non-
govemment bodies, individuals,
Philanthropers during the year
(Data Template)

No Fi-1e Uploaded



IrGC, Government of Maharashtra, Shivaji University/ and
Jaypraqkash Education Society. The college receives Grant in Aid
from the Government of Maharashtra, UGC, spec5-al funding from
Shivaji University, and individual donors. The uses of funds from
these resources are done as per the rules of sanctioning bodies
and accountability is foJ-J-owed diligently. A1so, the development
fund is collected from the students is a basic and major source of
funding for the institution, which j-s used for infrastructure
development and maintenance. The main source of funds is the
tuition fee received from the students and is utilized as per the
rules and regulations of the Maharashtra Government. The salary
grant for the staff of the Grant-in-Aid sec
Government of Maharashtra. For optimal util

provided by the

res freceived the institute has lre1l defined
allocati-on of the funds to the various s

tion of the funds
the

lowing
thorities.
through

tsbyf
financiaJ- protocols prescribed by al the ten
A1so, the efficient utilization of
various committees such as CDC,

Committee and IQAC.
tee, Library

IQAC has significantly contributed to institutionalizing the
qual-ity assurance strategies and processes in the institution. The
meetings of the IQAC are conducted frequently to discuss and
decide the strategies for quality assurance and development of the
institution. The IQAC encourages and enhances quality in academic
and administrative activities Department and eommittee reports
submitted at the end of every academic year. It submits AQARs to
the NAAC, Bangalore. Some of the initiatives taken by IQAC

. Academic & administratiwe audit is conducted.
r New staff room and seminar ha11 was constructed
r f, journals for students and the staff
r Purchase of reference books and equipment.

s

6.5 - Internal Quality Assurance System

6.5.1 - Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has contributed significantly for institutionalizing
the quality assurance strategies and processes

I

I

link for
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Organization of NSS extension activities.
Organization of online workshops.
Feedback system is introduced.
Student satisfaction survey is conducted.
Implementation of mentor and mentee system.
Use of ICT in teaching and learning.
Administration run by automation software.
Distribution of workload in the departmental meeting.
Time table is prepared.
Teaching plan is prepared for the academic year.
Activities of the committee are inspected by the IQAC team.
Personal- academi.c growth and research
recorded.

activities are

The IQAC of the
learning proces
advice of the I

the effectiveness of the teaching
s and ives hard for its reforms. As per the
QAC the Iege administration provide most of the

essential facilities to cbpe up with the online teaching-learning
process.

a

a

Unit tests are eonducted before university examinations.

The facuJ.ty and the students are partS-cipating in on1ine
workshops, seminars and conferences.

Feedback on teachers teaching and curriculum are collected
and analyzed"

Guest lectures are organized to interaet with the students

a

a

Gradual growth in using ICT in teaching learning and evaluation "

, structures & methodologies of
through IQAC set up as per norms and

vrtres

6.5.2 - The institution reviews its
operations and learning outcomes at

recorded the incremental

. PPTs are used" in the classroom.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a



I

a
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Audio and video clips are used.

Notes are being provj-ded in online made. ( google classroom,
whats App group e youtube)

Online tests are being conducted.

r Online feedback is introdueed.

SRPD software is used for University Examination.

Online e journals are made available f students & the
teachers.

a Google meet, Zoom google elass room, t's up are used
since last year.

a

a

a

6.5.3 - Quality assurance initiatives of the
institution include: Regular meetiif of
Internal Quatity Assurance Celt (IQAC);
Feedback collected, analyzed and used for
imp rovements Collaborative quality
initiatives with other institution(s)
Participation in NIRF any other quality audit
recognized by state, national or international
agencies (ISO Certification, NBA)

D. Any 1 of the above

a

additional

Paste link additional
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SPECITIC FACILITIES PROVIDED

The Institute is very keen on
and professional skills
discrimination about

(a) Safety and Se

, aspirations, abi1ities
without any

To ensure safety and
available: CCTV Moni

ity following facilities are made
: CCTV cameras are installed intor

strategic locations of the campus vrhich provide 24 hrs
surveillance 5.n order to observe the ongoing actiwities " Complaint
Box: A Complaint box is placed in reception area, intended to
collect any suggestions or any complaint from female staff and
students on the campus concerning any abuse or harassment.
Awareness Programmes and Guest Sessions: The Institute organizes
awareness progra$lmes and guest sessions on a regular basis in
order to endorse social values such as gender equalityand
highlights social problems.

(b) Counselling:

The Inst"itute provides academic, stress-related personal
counseling and gui-dance to male and female students in mentor-
mentee meetings regiularly monitored by the mentors appoi-nted to
students (mentees) . The mentor interacts and supports the assigned
mentees j.n resolving all their academic, personal and stress-

INSTITUTIONAL VALUES AND BEST PRACTICES

7.1 = Institutional Values and Social Responsibili

equlty during the year7 .l.l - Measures initiated by the Institution for the

of the
Template)
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related problems and issues.

{c} Common Room:

The Institute provides a separate cornmon room for girls & female
staff. Common room is well equipped with all facilities.

Ehe following wastes are being disposed by the college

Solid Waste Management-

The college gives priority to keep the campus clean and eco-
friendly. Dustbins are provided in the classrooms as well as
within the campus. The students and the staff are motivated to
make use of these facilities and maintain the cleanliness in the
building and campus" The rcaste collected in the bins is shifted to
cornmon collecting bin and dumped in a decomposition pit. The

of the aboveD7.1.2 - The Institution has facilities for
alternate sources of energy and energy
conservation measures Solarenergy
Biogas plant Wheeling to the G
based energy conservation Use of
power efficient equip

1.1.3 - Describe the facilities in the Institution for the management of the following types of
degradable and non-degradable waste (within 200 words) Solid waste management Liquid waste

management Biomedical waste management E-waste management Waste recycling system

Hazardous chemicals and radioactive waste management

r,ED
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organic matter from the gardens is used formaking the comPost.The
paper waste is classified as notebooks/ books, answer Papers,
newspapers, magiazines, eardboard andplastic files and is sold to
the paper scrap merehant.

Grass fields for Cattle feed

The Campus maintains a Green atmosphere with trees and other
cultivations. These organic graas cuLtivation fj-elds not onLy
produce the feed for the life stock but contrj-bute heawiJ.y towards
the carbon neutrality of the camPus

E-waste Management-

The E-rqaste generated in the college incl
non-repairable electronic circuit
they are stored for ti.me being, cl
merchant. Certain E-waste like batte
local battery dealers through buyback

exPr- tteries,
lights, etc

to the scrap
over to the

t

C. Any 2 of the above7.1.4 - Water conservation facilities available
in the Institution: Rain water harvesting
Bore well /Open well recharge Construction
of tanks and bunds Waste water recycling
Maintenance of water bodies and distribution
system in the campus

7.1.5 - Green campus initiatives include

7.1.5.L - The institutional initiatives for A. Any 4 or All of the above

f

Geo tagged photographs /
videos of the facilities

Any other relevant information
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greening the campus are as follows:

l.Restricted entry of automobiles
2.Use of Bicycles/ Battery powered

vehicles
3. Pedestrian Friendly pathways
4.Ban on use of Plastic
5.landscaping with trees and plants

7.1.7 - The Institution has disabled-friendly,
barrier free environment Built environment
with ramps/lifts for easy access to classrooms.
Disabled-friendly washrooms Signage
including tactile path, lights, display boards
and signposts Assistive technology and
facilities for persons with disabilities
(Divyangian) accessible website, screen-

reading software, mechanized equipment
5. Provision for enquiry and information :

Human assistance, reader, scribe, soft copies

C. Any 2 of the above

Ed.

by the institution7.1.6 - Quality audits on environment and energy

7.1.6.1- The institutional environment and
energy initiatives are confirmed through the

campus environmental pro

aboveB.

following l.Green audit 2. Energy
3.Environment audit 4.Clean and green . I

campus recognitions/awards 5. Beyond th.0



of reading material, screen reading

7.1.8 - Describe the Institutional efforts/initiatives in providing

tolerance and harmony towards cultural, regional, linguistic, and other
1.e .,

diversities (within 200 words)

Our Logo signifies our commitment lopment of
society with continuous traditj-ona1 v

11 ????? ?????, ????? ?????

'For the benefit of people and for the happiness of
which is found in Rigveda. Themore and more people' ) is

colJ-ege organizes ral activiti-es to build and
promote an &1, cuJ.tura1, and spiritual values
among the students
admission provide

taff . The rules and reg:ulations of
tunity Lo all kinds of students.

While admitting the s ts on vacant seats, opportunity is given
to the poor strata and needy students.Commemoratiwe days are
celebrated on the campus with the initiatiwe and support of ttre
management for not only recreatj-on and amusement but also to
generate the feeling of oneness and social harmony. There is a
provision of hostel and mess facility for girl students at very
affordab1e and concessional rate.The coJ-J-ege and its staff joi-ntly
celebrate the cultural and regi-onal festivals, like New-year's
d"y, Fresher Party. teacher's d"y, orientation and farewell
program, Induction program. rally, oath, plantation, Youth day,
Women's d"y, Yoga d"y, festivals like Diwa1i celebration, etc.
religious ritual activities are performed in the camPus.

informationAny

and,rPolidyr
theon

for
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7 .1.9 - Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional obligations:

values, rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens

National programs and Birth and death anni s of National
leaders are celebrated by organizing s of speakers
on relevant topics on these occasions o National
Anthem, preanible of constitution and duties fac' sibilities
of .every person in the institution
displayed ia the eampus.

are

Various informative signage s and th related information
of students andare displayed in the campus.

teachers in social and publi as blood donations,
cycle rally,disaster 1ief, COVID -19
pandemic, etc. help in i ca of constitutional obligations.

val.ues, rights andPromotion of acti
responsibilities

ties
o s is done through street

playsby NCC and NSS s regard.ing' values, ethics, duties
and responsibilities given to a11 staff and students through
prospectus and during v ous meetings. Celebration of Republic day
in our institution i s remarkable event organized ever year. This

I is a proud event for aJ-J. of us and helps in sensitizing all
I regaraing constitutional obligations such as values, rights and
i responsibilities.

Celebration of National Days

Every year the Institute celebrates Republie Day, Maharashtra Day
and Independence day on .January 26, May 01 and Augiust 15
respectively. The celebration is attended by Students, Teaching
and Non-teaching Staff, Invitees, guests and other attendees.

Uploaded
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In our co1lege, Republic day is celebrated on 26/t/2A2L and
Independence Day is celebrated on L5/8/202L as a National
Festival. Floral tri-butes were paid to social refonner Savi-tribai
Phule on her birth anniversary on 3 January 2O2L. We celebrated
National Youth Day on 12 .fanuary.

To underline the importance of Marathi language, we celebrated
Marathi Bhasha Gourav Dj-n on 27 February 2O21. A grrest lecture was
organised by the Department of Marathi. International Women's Day
was celebrated to highlight the gender equality and women's

B. Any 3 af the above7.1.10'The Institution has a prescribed code

of conduct for students, teachers,
administrators and other staff and conducts
periodic programmes in this regard. The

Code of Conduct is displayed on the website

There is a committee to monitor adherence to
the Code of Conduct Institution organizes
professional ethics programmes for
students, teachers, administrators
and other staff 4. Annual awareness

programmes on Code of Conduct are
organized

7 .1.11- Institution celebrates / organtzes national and international cofirmemorative days, events

and festivals

Details of activities that

,r6ponsiblestudents
crtrzens

tovalues; necessary

render

FileNoAny other relevant information



empowerment on 8 March 242L.

Biodiversj-ty Day was eelebrated on 22/5/202L aims to increase
awareness of biodiversi.ty issues.

World Environment Day is celebrated on June 5, 2A2L. ,June 26 was

observed as the bi-rth anniversary of Chhatrapati Shahu Maharaj

InternationaL Yoga Day was celebrated on 2t/6/2A2A. TNational
Sports Day was celebrated on 2L/8/202O to commemorate the birth
anni-versary of hockey legend Dhyan Chand Singh" Adv. Nana"sahebji
Mane, the founder of the Jaiprakash Educati
lecture on the importance and benefits of s

ety, delivered a
Mr. Anup Mule

delivered a lecture on llockey Player Major yanch

Title of the Practice: nJayoprakash'- Adoption of An Orphan
School.

Jayoprakash- The primary school adoption Program is a self-
financed prograrn generated purely out of the goodwill and desire
to serve others present within the fraternity of the co11ege. The
management of Ja1ry>rakash Education Society for the overall
development of the school donates funds for the program. The
college forms a committee with the Director as the Chairman, and
the committee decides various activities to be carried out at the
school 1eve1. The groups were formed to carry out the different
activitj-es as per the schedule. The students are scheduled to
visit the school once in mcnth during the academj-c year.

7.2 -Best Practices

ly implemented by the Institution as per NAAC
format provided in the Manual.
7 .2.1 - Describe two best

Title of Best Practice- "Techno Corner"

other

last (During the year)

photographs of
events



A Techno Corner Practice is a way to communicate your research or
your understanding of a topic in a short and concise format. It
usually includes two elements a poster and a brief (usually no
more than 2 minutes) explanation.

You will need to analyse and evaluate information/ synthesize
ideas and creatively demonstrate your understanding of a topic or
the findings of your research. Although many students wiew poster
presentations as 'easy' , they actually reguire a 1ot of thought
and preparation.

7.3 - Institutional Distinctiveness ,;**mx*
@Wi,

7.3.1 - Portray the performance of the to its priority and thrust

within 200 words

Institution Distincti

W€, as a coJ.1ege
Gandhian Engineer
We are to develop a p
not be able to buy, but

philosophieal and d.emandi-ng
less, for more and more people. '
for the rich, that the poor wilJ-
op a good product for the poor, so

not
deve]-

that even the rich wiJ.l start using it. We want everyone to be
taught to be more innowatiwe. Since resources are depleting at a
very high rate, such learning and design of new adaptive
methodology is very much essential.

Thj-s principle of innovative aggregation etraJ.J-engres both the
management as well as teachers, to achieve maximum impact by
employing minimum resources to touch as many lives as possible.
Dr " Babasaheb Ambedkar Mahavidyalaya follows the Gandhian
philosophy that the community 3-s not just any other stakeholder
but is in fact the very purpose of its existence. We need to do
more of what we are already do5-ng: imparting education to the rnost
needful. Our goal is to point out that economie girowth and
environmental damage no longer need go hand-in-hand. Instead of
more for less, higher education without the physical campus j-s

less for less.

rr*tr
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7 .3.2 - Plan of action for the next academic year

E.T'TURE PLAI{S OT ACTION TOR NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR :

The College IQAC has identified the broad objeetives which the
College should strive to
are enumerated as under -

achieve during next c year, which

L . To inrprove methods of online teaching 9 Pandemic
by exploring suitable online pla

2. To achieve the Title "Co1leg:e wi for Excellence"
which is granted as per the norms Ia

3. To create an enabling f istie development of
Students, E'aeulty and rt

4. To facilitate conti tioa and updation of Knowledge
Students,'& Use of Technol

5. To fu1fil1 its So Obligations, in the manner of providing
formal & informal , dissemi-nation of Knowledge,

activities for the benefit of theorg'anr. zr.ng progranmes
Cornmunity and Other Stakeholders;

This Plan outlines the various initiatives and focus areas to
actrieve the aforesaid Objectives.

Some more details-

r To continuously Innovate, Introduce new courses and remain
relewant to the changing needs of the stakeholders.

r To Implement Structural Repairs to Bui]-ding and Electrica]-
Repairs, oB the basis of Structural Audit, caried out by
the Management.

r To automate various Office Administration Processes.
.' To upgrade Library Resources to include digi.tal content,

which can be accessed by Students and Faeulty onliae.

Ed.
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